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of Russia. These elements I represented

then as follows: 1) A patriarchal, that is

exceedingly primitive system of land

tenure. 2) Petty production of commodi-
ties. To this group belonged the majority

of the peasants who deal in grain. 3)

Private capitalism, i) State Capitalism.

5) Socialism. All these economic elements
were represented in Russia at that time.

i took the trouble of explaining- the co-

relation between these elements, sug-

gesting that avo might perhaps put a higher
value on the non-socialist element, namely
on State Capitalism, than on socialism.

1 repeat that it sounds rather strange to

declare a non-socialist element of greater

value than socialism in a Itepublic which
had declared itself socialist But it beco-

mes quite conceivable, if we bear in mind
that the economic situation in Russia
at that time could by no means be
considered as uniform and of high
standing. On the contrary we were quite
aware of the fact that in Russia we had
a patriarchal system of agriculture, i. e.

the most primitive form and parallel
with it a sociafist form of agriculture.
'What part was State capitalism to play
under those circumstances? I asked myself
again, which of these elements predomi-
nates. It is clear that in a petty
bourgeois environment the petty
bourgeois element would be on top. The
question as I put it then—it was in con-
nection with special discussion that has
nothing to do with the present question-
was this: What is our attitude towards
State capitalism? And I promptly
replied: State capitalism, although not a
socialist form, would be more favourable
for us and for Russia than the present
form. What does it mean? It means that
we do not overestimate the basis and
structure of socialist economy, although we
have already accomplished the social
revolution. Already at that time we had,
to a certain degree, come to the con-
clusion that it would be better for us to
establish first State capitalism and through
it to march on to socialism.

I must lay particular stress on this-'
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to start with. This is quite an asti
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not even realise what that figure means.
But really from the standpoint of eco-
nomic science these figures of the rouble
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done something towards
this economic puzzle, and I am convir
that as we go along we will aehi
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is not demonstrated by
any theoretical analysis, but by actual
practice, and 1 think this is more impor-

than all the theoretic discussions in
world. Practice has shown that we

>mething decisive, namely
moving our economy in the direction

stabilisation of the rouble, and
- is oi the highest importance for our

ir the free circulation of com-
iities, lor the peasantry, and for the

great mass of petty producers.
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I now turn to our social aims. The i

important, of course, are the peasantry
In 1921 we were confronted with the dis-
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ral and inevitable — of in.- inefficiency

of our State machinery and management.
but any serious discontent or: tiie pan

roubles. S'o far wo have received no
loans of this kind. Ail that has been writ-
ten so far about concessions and suchm remains almost entirely on paper
Inch has been written about these things

particularly about the Urquhart

any loans from therd to the light industries. I tovTtX* 7 aj
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as I announced, the most important
ments of our economic system. I
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ra more than anything- in the

world. That is whj thej were so enthu-

ie as supporters: that is why they

liful to our cause. It was

not difficult to secure that the peasants

should defend us against the Whites,

peasants, who had hated war, were

now in favour of the war against the

Whites, did everything conceivable to

support the civil war againsi the land-

owners. Nor was this all, for this merely

involved the question whether the

power was to be in the hands of the

wners or of the peasants. That was
enough for us. The peasants realise

that we have seized power on behalf

of the workers, and that our aim is to

upbuild the socialist order with the aid of

this power.
Herein consisted the most important

question for us. the economic preparation
of the socialist economy. We could not
prepare this in direct fashion, but we
had to do it indirectly. The State capi-
talism we have established is a peculiar
form of State capitalism It does not
correspond to the ordinary conception of
Staie Capitalism. We have all authority
in our hands; we have the land, which
belongs to the State. This is of immense
importance, although our opponents are
apt to declare, falsely, that it is of no
importance at all. From the economic
outlook, the ownership of the land by
;the State is of great importance; it has
mmense practical significance from tb^
conomic point of view. We have achieved
^us and I must emphasise that our
airtber activities must lie within this
ramework. We have already ensured
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ne upgrade.
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revolution (this is a theme upon which
I propose to touch briefly, are good and
in certain conditions are likely to become
even better. It is upon these conditions
that I propose to say a few words
At the Third Congress of 1921. we

adopted a resolution concerning the orca-
nisatory upbuilding of the Communis-
Parties, and concerning the method andt
the substance of their work It w
good resolution. But the resolution is
almost exclusively Russian: it was
wholly derived for a study of Russian
developments. That is the <?ood side 4
the resolution, but so the bad' side!
It is the bad side of the resolution be-
cause hardly any foreigner (I have
the resolution over again before exp
ing my conviction I is able to re
hi the first place it is

contains 50 or more po
ners are apt to find it impossible ?o
read anything of this sort. In the next
place, even if a foreigner should manage
to read it through, it is too Rossi
do not mean because it was written in
the Russian language, for there are excel-
lent translations into the various to ur
but because it is permeated with
Russian spirit. Thirdly, ii by a rare cha
a foreigner could understand it,

not possibly -carry it. out. That is

third defect.
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most important for us all,

as anil foreigners alike is that

the Russian Revolution,
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whole Party, and Russian at large,

show by their hunger for culture, that
are aware of this. The aspiration for

culture proves that our most important
sists in this, to learn and to go

on learning. But foreigners too, must
nigh not in the sense in which

have to learn namely, to read, to
write, and to undertand what is read.
This is ear lack. There is much dispute
as to whether such things belong to pro-

lan culture or to bourgeois culture,
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Perhaps the Fascists in luiv
not m ie mSisI palliate the imminent .

a good turn by showing H
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' NiJ # Tories of impoverishment, crises

a good turn by showi
how, after all, they are n
cultured that the development
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reason Otherwise it ^vm^"*Jl
impossible for them to carry it

1 am confident that in this
have to say, not only for the

sense
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W !.!tastrophes. According to then

in
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turn capitalism itself no loni

Efthe objective factors of an indi-

^
able and inevitable i evolution. Owing

ffL same concertion, another social

of the revolution — the workers'
i:: l%

J

\ uY
revolution—was eliminated. It

1

asserted that democracy and social

to

factor

tlvm gradually undermine capitalism,ii.in c vu &ny, iiui onjy mr the j' n ,- H
Tform <n'aauaiiy uuucimuic capiumsm,

but for foreigners as well), that H
s

'It society would merge from capitalism
important thing for us ail hi tb^Kto Socialism. This conception was repu-
no w opening, is to learii. \ye ip* 'Led in theory at the party conferen-.

have to learn in the genera] ^f l
f the social-democrats, the leading

have to learn in the special sense ty nartv of the tt International. It was re-

you may gain a genuine understand elected in 1903 and }IW> at the. Interna-

of the organisation, structure,
metbi

: tional Congresses in Paris and Amster-
and substance of revolutionary wl- dam. Nevertheless, it, became more and
you do this, I am confident that

tl
more the practice within the parties of

prospects for the world revolution
a \ the 11 International. This was already ap

not merely favourable, but splendid, 'parent in the attitude of the Stuttgart,

(Loud and long-continued applaw.. Copenhagen, and Basle Congresses on the
general acclamation, "Long Live Comii question" of imperialism, militarism and
Lenin'"). the impending world war.
Zetkin, (icrmany. Comrades; J The ..world war broke out. The bour-

the R geoisie of the beliggerent countries phi-

i losophiscd with machine-guns', tanks,

submarines and with aircraft from which
jieath and destruction was spread broad-

cast. During the course of the war it

;ni r:gi»'f became quite evident that it was nothing

urther developing less than a supreme crisis, that it would

tlllS Ol

lisle of
re.speetivi

bour-
nca

.

ii li had been creak
the op t leader

; ol the o
"

! ". Hung all the more tenaci
theory oi

ml irprotatkm.
r

!

md commui
out ol the collapse of • n out
ol its reconstruction and h
said that the evils and the suffering
the war will be overcome and soi

will be again restored, not through i

lutionaay class struggle, bulonlj thn
co-operation, through harmo llabo-
ration of the classes, in fad
bourgeois and proletarian coalition.

:

slogan is no1 revolution for the estab
ment of society on < inisl basis,

but an alliance with tie bourgeois)
the reconstruction of capitalism.

Comrades! in this stifling at] .<-

Russian revolution acted like a

torm. The Russian proletariat was
the lirst, and unfotunately is hitherto the

only one (apart from that in the small

soviet republics which sprung up
the former Russian Empire) which drew?

logical and practical conclusions

the imperialist war and from tl

of capitalism. The Russian revol

menced the actual liquidation

nism, of reformism, the liquidation

will be finally accomplished by the

revolution. The Russian revolution has

expressed quite clearly the will a

termination of the proletarian

put an end to capitalism once \

five years ago; ,

volution stands h«

formidable historic

period. Scarcely h;

its mighty limbs, ;

the stubborn and \
his existence and
than cleavages occured within then* end in a terrible eatastrophv of world
ing class of all countries, which ^ capitalism. It is the bitter irony of his- all. It is the first mighty action

world revolution which is the sup;

judgment over capitalism.

(jomrades! the mensheviks, the soc

revolutionaries and their brother*

Russia have certainly

that they represent, the theory

Russian revolution is noihin

national ai md must be kept

the limits ni a pundy bou

lion. The :

-isi be reversio

j-Vbruarv (Mar<-;n revolution. There is

doubt wh; that the K-

more acute than tliev had ever « lory that during the process of the de-

before. .,Longlive lielonn,"„Longl livfM velopment of affairs, t.lie majority of the

revolution!" Such was from all s^s 0l'ganised working class of the highly

reply to • the call of the Russian re* J'eveloped capitalist countries clung to

tion. This situation gives to the W ne
anti-revolutionary theory, the theory

revolution a. quite definite and far
j^

I

M reformism. This, en the outbreak of

ing significance About the nnft
, r

a
}'» Jed to the ignominious failure of the

the 9u's of the last century, a
JJ]

I ^international. Tha proletariat did not

political orientation had arisenWj pond to the lesson of the world war
working class which was so tospwy

v
J_ an Internationa] allia nee for world

ideological sediment of the imF
j Of n

olution and for a general settlement

capitalism and of its repercussion ^counts with capitalism. On the cont-



!

powerful

which

volu-

the

ir y hicli was not

lc and political

-

: iaiist capita-

rat. 1 vo!uth>n gives exp
>nomic, political and

is which were bj

list world capitalism in Russia
tun tries. More-

mbo-
pro-

International

'J sociali spiritual and
bv and are

in fl^ Ri ition.

an revolution is to the
trian mas

Life, the strength

actors of histo-
pment, of the conscience, the

id the struggle of the
the overthrow oi

and the establishment of com-
has been asserted that the fact

ti n Revolution having begun
weakness of the Russian

lid that it is only owino-
of the bourgeoisie In
volution h n the

ng form it
I

• >ut only
say that the

:

il and of

the Russian

tnpoitanl

the overpowi

weak '

geo The lurtheibourgeois! furthei
olution, lis continuance

tvery d;

daj oi tinst the
worl »rooj that t

srealcness oi the Russian bourgeol
it was the strength, thepas.-ioi
mination, the persevcronce, in fact}
determined will [or revolution 31
inspired tin 1 proletarian mas,.

d nore <Wtl
ating in the Russian revolution!
weakness oi the R

1 dm and by the till

- ,,, Tin

the leadership oi the Bolshevik Parjl
Comrades, it was clear from them

ning that the revolution in Russia 2
not be a bo involution m •

aracter of its most important
facto* the proletariat and of the na^

the revolution itself. Louder and
was the demand: peace through

i

tion! the land for the peasants! workeS
control of productio ,. all ti

itchword: all power to the :-

Such demands are incompatible
bourgeois revolution. It is iruetha

demands were k j>t in the backs

in the first ami did not attain the

significance during the February i

revolution. But tin y gained' ground

more influential, and from beitj

nn re propagandist watchwords tl

come objects for struggle.
The bourgei - prepared fori]

revolution. It was strongly organic

the zemstvos, the dumas of the

towns, and in many \v .
I anicj

and leagues which sprang up duringw
world war. The Russian proletariat."

the other hand, had no revolution

lighting organisation ii created them

the cdurse of the tion in the s"

oviets. It is significant that the

wets did :m: at first initiate the stP

oi I leant

j
situ

fc
.„roletarlat and «

Third

E which too:

fj£L of that year. This conference

fed the growing influence oi the

MsbevisfcParty.asthi tionary party

proletariat. Among other radical

ds was thai lor working cl

;
production. But. they added,

proletariat cannot alone accept the -

Lsibility for the control ot natl

Ejnomy. This task is so difficult.

complicated, that all productive elements,

5 sections of the population must

drawn into its workings. This positio

L'ganised p i
kers is a sign oi

ion policy between the proletariat

. which has been carried

the petty bourgeois, reformist.

: and social revolutionary par-

-ince the March revolution. This

in truth and in deed, bourgeois

cs, the democratic expression of

list class rub*. Instead of p<

had the .June offensive, instead

tisfing the land hunger of the pea-

they were shooting down the rio-

raujiks, instead "of control of

iction for the restoration ot na-

economv, they had the renoun-

of all social
'

reforms, and the

Nation and sabotage of industry

!

H'°ugh the capitalists and their opposa-wets did :m: at first initiate the sh « ne capitalists ana inen v^
on a revolutionary basis, for rev, ,e demand for All^ ;
nary aims and with revoiutionarv Afl he democracy m its

M the revolutionary work -

i
.

rica I

own power and

which v<

-

and
which has

SUffi r

ory.

Tin- seizur*

under the lea

taught u

necessity and th-

ion,

sharp distinction,

wrong hist

keeper poUticiai

reduce the revolution

lion and subtraction, )

who
seizure of p
should

crone i

file L<
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inceptions were shattered
n revolution,

the revolutionary action of the
proletariat o1 Potrograd and Moscow also

romantic Putsch adventures
the ad of an intrepid little

:i.\ which, without anyclr.se connection
wnli the proletarian masses, launched
revolutionary slogans and formulae into
the void. \o. the revolutionary acts of

Bolsheviks was the heroic deed of
an organised minority party which had
already assured itself on contact with
the masses on an extensive scale and
which Mas deeply rooted in the masses,

in history the seizure of power by
the Soviets under the leadership of the
Bolsheviks, appears as a brilliant isolated
deed, as though it were accomplished
at one stroke. But such was not the case.
1 nis intrepid deed was precedeed bv months
oi the most zealous and tenacious pro-
paganda and organisation work by the
Bolsheviks among the masses. Not only
was the support of the broad masses as-
sured them through this struggle, bu

Bolshevik war-cries were understood
by the masses and they made them their

is of struggle. So the act of revolution
- not a revolutionary acrobatic feat
daring little party, but a revoluti

ed of the great revolutionary
the most decisive factor was the

daring: whether it would be victory
1( - could in no way be foretold, i;

9 neither could nor would forego the

only for the strengthening *
SO that we may advance. °Ur lo„
.Conyades, as soon as the t^ . ^d A on "of the revolution, dr
kers supported by the Uus^^J^t tv Constituent Assembly. Th
'ad seized nn h hp,. .

J,'U Tk,-,„ '< j
i

v>'
. , a „u„„ + „:™ui. ",-,uM seized political powei S^oeeding to build up & i'Sl

through the Soviet

..

nK the_commotst international

t ]lf
. Soviet power which wtia

revolution, de

M tll(

bcra

system

had had about eight months in

«liPi'';
ti

P ifm elect and assemble the Consti-
u,,;,V l

"

|!

Issemhly. But they did not do
otll,fk Selecting to carry into life what

i-\'prPssP ,i
-^ id

characterissd as the purest

If The Constituent Assembly could

mTfm "only Toad^ »!%. S*°of S^MK
Sffife °

'

«"L.?.^at'2V^?»tion. There Usthespectrl

th?taSh wh'S 7.™ e ^"Stt^K^ 1" c«.-y 'into liteVliS

P ftVh„, f n
ngelB "PreL/.^ls Tcharactorissd as the purestgU '^o? eTt £J|KC -coSS^i A°Le^/^

bit

empt. He who wishes to postpone a
revolutionary act until the victor,
certain, postpones victory to the <\ a^ of

Never, since^ he thus not only declines
the revolutionary struggle, but actually

ounces the revolution: The revolutionary
*orkoJ a party can be ever so skilful
and its propaganda ever so diligently

ad among the proletarian massed, yetory is never assured. One must dare
order to win, The Bolsheviks, the re-

voJttfaonary proletariat, won the 'fight in|he Russian revolution in their first
-prising, only because they had7 j;o (Ia«*- That is the lesson

J*

the Russian Revolution, which the
ol all countries must take to
is well to look before- you lean

ii(J!^ be. so occupied in looking St
fgel o leap. The preliminaryleriod

h™ before the revolution is

langei m mc piuicuiutui revo-

nhT'w"
5 rtvumUoMhe tdSI Ln in the control of production. Thore-

iit^Lnpmil ? ,?° "lore f^ouf2 tie' democrats continually post-

fc f w ™ieSt
?
a
+?.

tiie "Pure ^inotXdnrst the election of the Consti-

Pur^TJ then ifcs G0Q^a-
voiution mTnc^ '" lhe P e*°4iJfc Then suddenly, the demand for the

• elast s^fetv o^h-'-
11^ imP01>^c Xtituent Assembly was made the

o entw S i

n
?
h01

'
That is % ,;: Lmtv of the pure democrats, in orderrtJt >"™ucratic iorJs Xrtliiw the Soviet power. The Con-

"is)
P
smlrted V. f 'i

t0 SpP^*eiil Assembly was -declared to be

beer? rbe
1 V '

Jjhei'als in order t,Lthii^ sacred, the only way by

t
P
,
h ' revolut onary masses down. All a proper system of government

fi^ic . t u
J ," 1 °niy in the davo&ld be created. The petty bourgeois™fa :;

;
l b(M.he reactitrklists, the reformists, in alliance with

";"* l01
'

c " '"id thepuredfrCboui^eois parties in all countries,
mocracy, and 'i»'V«> slmuM wib not the only ones to demand the

V,h»™T . V1
pBtituent Assembly. This demand

VJ^T' '-ii'arkable tlianhrliuid an echo even in our own
L?°™, g

T'
"!

~

' gentleiiAlutionary rank. 1 wish to remind you
vuio aie so busy

: \[arx and £n|it no less a person than the great theo-

.tn i n
°PP°

; ,;,n B^MjBN of communism Rosa Luxemburg,™
nhl r

C0
",
ceP f' 1011

l'
l

'

nl,lUiri;!? !,,ll

r
tjme put £om art! the same demand,

•solution, those gruitlemen who aiv^ wdy: the Constituent Assembly and ttie
busy singing in nuinytongiies the prai lets as backbone of the proletarian
of democracy ~th^seg<mtlemeD see. n, e significance of this del

5£2 rojSO^comphjiely (his p,r;i- <y be seen Iron, the fact that it madeyew of Lngels ifie Russian revi foarance again a short time ago.tin lias plainly shown how ^m ^ the Kronstadt uprising a -section

f

- fl W
;

IH
;.
Even

,

<)n th
f
™y day

J
the social revolutionaries; and even

%
solution and in the tone Mjj IMder of the Cadets Milukov, raised

1 aV ,y
.

snccer.din S the establish

%

l

;
fv fop Constituent Assembly and

^ Soviet Power the democrats camj Soviets; but naturally Soviets without
nard as the bitterest enemies o I

|»i-
;

[
^mSt in other ^rd the bod

SSr
IaSS

r^-
T,

J

is i4pUre deni(!«i a /ou1
' ^ords without action

was regarded by the Russian prol
.

,

;

^b [,om this whftt wa, the situ .

go-

tain

The soution advocated by H>;^,
rill

1 ^,„n |,„ t |„» revolutionary g.

t\'$i lts hav-
forking class on account

in!,|.:

l!

^i
'lisbaiHied the Constituent

•
wh| ;n it first met in council

rule, was the Constituent ' As
opposed to the Soviet.-. The deflHjl

;

j n -January 5th? Let us examine the cir-SE ^f^fully. The Oonsti

?< vi'l
^"tenato co-ope:

the Soviets but to oppose them, b

n v
•"

t!

ght
i

of
f
he Soviefcs ™ a

"sell, rim Socialist Revolutionists, theM n hevist and the bourgeois majority,
refused to recognise the Soviet p<
and provisional government. They
refused to discuss the question. Tim BoP
sheviks in the Constituent Assembly
with them the Left Wing of the Socialist
Revolutionists, answered this arrogant de-
claration of war as it should have
wered. They left the Constituet Assembly
and the Soviets declared the Asse
dissolved and had it dispersed. Many
critics of the Russian Revolution among
the European and -American prolet
acknowledged the correctness of this
policy of the Bolsheviks, which
really the policy of ttie Revolution. Th
Soviet power was justified in dispersing
the Constituent Assembly, the Asse
had been elected under different
ditions and no longer represented
views and the will of the large m
of the working class. The folio

elections to the Soviets proved tl

definitely. But, said these critics

Soviet Government should at once
proceeded with new elections. Xev.

elections, however, were not te

thought of, not only for technical re

which were then advanced, such as

bad state of the means of transport-

the disconnection between th
of political life, and the far -oil' dist:

of the country, and the resulting im-

possibility to "elect an Assembly w
would really represent the \vi

people. There were other res

deeper historical and politic; :anee

against it. To callaConstitu

and to place the decision as

of Government in its hands would

been nothing less than to deny

of the Soviet power and of the R

lntion itself. What could pos:

role of the Constii

beside the Soviets? Shou

stituent Assembly be

berating body and the

not have
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The 'pure de-
would not he content \s i

capacity, u wanted to rule.

could no
come reduced to an a Ivlsory

etarial could
hared its power with ihe bour-

revolurion had placed
it entirely in its hands. Such a dual

vernment could not long exist; this
dualism would h:w • led inevitably and
vt-n soon to a struggle for power bet-

en the Constituent Assembly and the
The work of the revolution would

have been endangered. The existence oi

the Constituent Assembly beside the So-
viets would have given the counter-re-
volution a legal rallying point to carry

its illegal and legal work against the
olution. Therefore, £own with the
istituent Assembly, all power to the

Soviets! This was the only possible slogan
if the political power were to remain in
the hands oi the proletariat.
Another measure of the Russian Revo

lution aroused the indignation- of the
critics of the Russian Revolution, namely
the Soviet Electoral law. Tills electoral
law, as is well known, limited the right
ot suffrage in so far as it denies it to
all exploiters. Employers of labour can

ber vote nor be elected to office.
Outside ot these, all workers above 18
enjpy the suffrage right. This limitation
ut the suffrage right was necessary for
the political expropriation of the bour-
geoisie. The Soviet regime places the
Mate power in the hands of the workin-
masses, in shops and in all villages, they
elect representatives to the Soviet. Since
the bourgeoisie can neither vote nor be
elected to office, there was no danger
that they might regain any portion of the
political power.
Some people have said that the refu-

sal oi the suffrage right was a petty
measure which deterred many creative
talents from working for the reconstruc-
tion ol the new order. Of course thenumoer of bourgeois who lost their suf-
frage right was very small; but its so-

T! m «S°
n°mi? Power was still const,

Ale. The proletariat fighting for now-
eould not give to the bourgeoisie

the smallest particle of its poliSpower and political rights.
^011llcai

Furthermore, the denial of the suffrage

righi was a brand marl* 0j
tempt. He who did not work >
brain m- with '""'"- 1

«-

socia)

be
itband, he who "

ihe exploiter and parasite
j n

-\LsN

,

do right to decide upon the nnm- *

social construction of the i
.

I(
'

01 THE C0MM1

"
,.,] of p'-ace? The armies of the
r~,«crialists in u hose ra

Kiet power was to be saved. It meant
;

P
organisation and use of force against

;,,. Besides the Red Army, which was

t of the forms of the force called for
W" ' i fi . nf fin*

class ol the right
right is a political „
of the character of a society Tli? i

to vote shows the economic "h ,J W Red Army had to be created if the
society, the right and power of it

0fwet power was to be saved. It meant
ous classes. The spread of suffrag
the bourgeois order after their 3
meant only that political rights \nhfcfle or ^ ^"~

/
M"« «*

litical power passed from |fe oUT^ie defence of the existence and indepen-
land owners to the capitalist erni -Silence of the Workers' Government on the
Jt suffered property, income and r

'battlefield, there- was the Dictatorship
nutations. The introduction of m>n7 J (of

the Proletariat, the Terror. Both these
suffrage meant that a new class3U of force were an unavoidable histo-

siug besides the owning class tht 5rical necessity, as harsh weapons of
the producers. Universal' suffrage 31 seIf " dence i[ the y°viet State was
that in addition to propevry, iiuman l

t0 survive ancl deyeloP- Because of the
hour and the social services of the in?

influence of reformist leaders there are
vidual are also rewarded by political2 »ti!1 lar»e masses of tne working class

wer and political rights. The Soviet J
R'ho do not understand the historical ne-

gillie however, dees cot base its soc#
essitv and ^le reai Tiatlire o1 terror.

order on the division of power betweJp^ a
l
3USe tno Ret* Armv as an expres-

couid •

EC1

nthe!ria!a hurtd ?fi
invaded ,,

: self def.

em-

n Petro i aded .

»and other t< rrifories. The Entente
There is another consideration vl
Mr*,,,

9Ze
lJ?VT*otX e^teeTan Sack up^Vc^'p™ « «« We*

^atgal
h^#S«ed political, financial, afdml- Kafe Men in^hfciv

right could be granted only to the n
kers, but not to the employers.

ft was not sufficient, ' comrades,
the Dictatorship of the Proletariat,

Soviet Republic, be created on paper

so and so many paragraphs. It htf

become an actual fact. This could

achieved only in the fight against)

White Terror of the more powerful
bourgeoisie. The bourgeoisie not only
attempted to destroy the political power
oi the workers by plots and insurrections,
P a so used its whole influence to pre-
sent the reconstruction of the social and
economic life of the countrv. The Soviet
POr was nothing but an unavoidable

bourgeoisie, and the coiinter-revolufti
P^icy of'self-defence. The tasks of the

The Soviet State had to defend iftf
£^an Revolution was that which Karl

from the ve:

not only agt._
but also against tne Douigww - j

,u^ iw", u, Jiau. uu uesuuv us
whole world, which was in complgj

Djr
•• besides destroying the enemy, the

ff^torship of th0 pro ietariat and the

nal and external enemies.
The first word of the Soviets m

word of peace. But not peace in ^
fist sense, as I will show W'dS
Russia demobilised, retired froffl

t,lt

Terr,

discou-

it of

lidarity with it from the start. It -

fight the counter-revolution at home*
f

w nad still another task; to disc

on all fronts. The young proletarian P' j^ijj
16 counter-revolution, to rob L

had to be defended against hotfl
WJ ^ bl Hope of ever re-establishing the

a vonn
e esPloitors. A revolution is not

{% maiden wandering in white
mh a green palm in her hand. It

ver
' ition of d

cracy and bourgeois liberties by
ip of the Proletariat, by t]

but no one speaks of the ten isandawho have fallen as victims of tie
revolution. No one speaks of tin
thousand- more who would have met
same fate had it not been that the coon.
ter revolution was defeated by t

None of the reformists mention
that were it not for the severe measure
ol the revolution, millions and milliont
would still be suffering from the \

rian capitalist oppression and 'exploita-
tion, the prey of misery and death.

(Comrades, will you permit me
rest).

Chairman: Comrade Zetkin asks to
be allowed a pause (loud applause),
no opposition. The Delegation may re
to the, back of the hall where the trans-
lations of the first part of Comrade
kin's speech will be made.
The presidium proposes to postpone the

continuation of today's agenda to tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock."

The following commissions will

today: At 7 o'clock: the small comm
with the Communist Party of Italy.

At 8 o'^ock: the small commission
with the Italian Maximalists.

At 9—30 o'c oek: the Norwegian Com-
mission in the small hall oi the

At 9—30 o'clock: the Spanish De]

fcion in the Hotel .Luxe, Room 3.

At 9—30: the Negro Commission n

Grand Paris.

The French Commission cannot i

today, since the Comrades appoint

it must take part in the m
Italian Commission.
The session is adjourned.

Adjournment at i.s in t
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